
With The Congress 
On Opening Night 

(Confirmed From Pape One) 
was Dr. A. O. Pall, prominent 
local Catholic leader and then 
too we must not forget that 
Hon. Lij Zaphiro, Ethiopian 
minister and Colonel Hubert 
Fauntleroy Julian, erstwhile 
“Black Eagle of the Ethiopian 
aviation corps” who have at 

various times expressed varied 

opinions as to Tthiopia's chanc- 
es to win the war with Italy 
were apparently the “host of 
friends.” 

While termed a Negro Con- 
gress the opening session was 

attended by a large number of 
whites and many little pale- 
faced girls mostly of foreign 
extraction were much in evi- 
dence wonding their way 
through the throng selling 
pamphlets and what-not while 
the membership buttons were 

being sold by girls of a darker 
hue. This situation made those 
who attended the Communist 
meeting on the Soutliside feel 
at home. 

An unfortunate part or the 

staging of the Congress lay in 
the selection of the opening 
session being held on Friday 
evening the meeting night of 
various Chicago ward political 
organizations, thus many of the 
"Big Shots' were not able to 

be present, especially with the 

coming primaries in April, They 
will be there, however, before 
the Congress is brought to a 

close. 
Mary political candidates! 

took the opportunity to express 
their "profound interest in the 
future of the Negro and their 
respect for the accomplishments 
and contributions of the race’’ 
in greetings which were read at 
the opening session. Mayor F,d- 
ward «T. Kelly, who was slated 
to welcome the delegates was 

out of the city and his repre- 
sentative Judge Joseph Burke 
was "called home suddenly be- 
fore the meeting was called on 

account of the illness of his 
sister, according to the an- 

nouncement from the platform. 
The announcement brought 
forth much laughter as the re- 

port had been circulated that 
the judge had withdrawn, along 
with Robert S. Abbott for other 
reasons. To add further to the 
absences was that of the pres- 
ident of the Congress- A. 

Phillip Randolph who was forc- 
ed to remain in New York on 

account of il'ness. TTis scholar- 
ly address was read by the 
chairman. 

Mr. Zaphiro won his hearers 
with his eloquent portrayal of 
the hostory of Ehiopin. He made 
a triumphal entre’ along with 
the promoters of the Congress 
led by the bearer of the Ethi- 
opian flag which was displayed 
from the platform. Following 
his address, with Police Lieu- 
tenant William Middleton lead- 
ing the interference and with 
several skillful and armed 
“blockers” he was rushed 
through the corridor to an 

awaiting automobile causing 
much commotion among the 

boys anl gals who preferred to 
stand in the hallway and hold 
hands rather than learning 
about the plight of the race. 

Interest in the Congress is 
shown in the large number oi 
delegates who slipped and 
sliled over the icy streets St- 
urday. morning to attend tin 
morning session which was com 

posed of various “group ses 

sions”, the largest gatherin': 
however was held in the Rogi 
mental canteen whore coffee, to; 

and other liquids are served 
Yes sir, the canteen will not b< 

in the “red” this month. 

“Congressmen’' from all so 

cial, civic, and religious organ 
izations are present but casual 
observation leads to the belie! 
that the Baptists are in the lead, 

Among the Congressmen were 

brain-trusters such as Lieuten- 
ant Lawrence A. Oxley, Joseph 
H. B. Evans and George Cohron, 
Lester B. Granger Assemblyman 
W. T. Andrews, New York, the 

martyr of Georgia justice. An- 

gelo Tlemdon and one of his 
firt attorneys and now a mem- 

ber of the staff of the Daily 
Worker, Benjamin Davis, Jr., 
and Uev. Jernagin of Washing- 
ton, one of the sponsors. 

Whites are taking an active 

part in the proceedings. At 

the headquarters at Poro col- 

lege many of the workers are 

white and at the opening ses- 

sion the monies were collected 

mainly by white ushers, the 

press room Ls under the direc- 

tion of a white man and a large 
number of white reporters were 

gathered around the press table 
in the convention hall, mingling 
in “brotherly fashion” with the 

Large number of reporters from 

Negro papers including several 
out of town publications. A 

large number of white delegates 
of both sexes are present. 

John P. Davis, one of the 

prominent factors in the promo- 
tion of the Congress worked 
hard essaying to secure the co- 

operation and support of local 

Negro citizens of all classes In- 

cluding the intelligentsia but 

most of them were too busy to 

take any active part, but assur- 

ed him of their moral support. 
On the other hand when he 

turned to liberal-minded whites 

many of them of the l niversity 
of Chicago group and from 

these received whole-hearted 
support, so that A fro-Ameri- 
cans have little justice in their 

complaint relative to the active 
interest being shown by the 

white group or the active part 
they are taking in the carrying 
out of the program. 

While the findings of the emi- 

gres will perhaps not be made 

public for sometime, it is the 

impressive signs adorning the 

walls of the armory portend 
what the Congress wants. 

Among the banners were: 

“Jobs and adequate relief for 

a million destitute Negro fam- 

ilies.’* 
‘‘End -Tim Crowism in the 

American Federation of Dabo* 

"Equal Rights for Negro wo- 

men and youth.” 
"Defend Ethoipia from Fas- 

cist Invasion.” 
The last listed might, have 

been termed the real slogan of 

the Congress which had a dis- 

tinct "Pro-Etliiopian” color 

which was fruthcr evidenced bv 

the dwindling of the vast aud- 

ience following the address and 

departure of Mr. Zaphiro. 

Plan Douglass 
Celebration 

Next Year 

Nashville, Teim., Feb. 19, (ANP) 
Mrs. Mattie Li Napier, president 
of the Douglass Memorial and His- 
torical Society, issued an announce 

ment here this week, stating that 
the Association contemplates a 

nation!-wide observance of the 
120th anniversary of the birth of 
Frederick Douglass in -February, 
1937. Mr. Douglass was born in 
1817, and it is conceded that, 
measured from the standpoint of 
his humbleness of birth together 
with his matchless accomplish- 
ments as a s tatesman, he holds a 

position of the most remarkable 
lender of the Negro race, as well 
as that of peer of the other great 
men of his time- It is thought that 
all lovers of liberty will welcome 
an opportunity to pay deserved 
tribute to his memory in the month 
of his birth next year. 

Tubbs Shop of j 
Beauty Culture 

1712 N. 25th St. 
i All kinds of Beauty Work done] 

by experienced and Licensed 
I Operators. 
I Shampoo and Press .75c 

Marcel .... 50c 

Try our -Hot Oil Treatment. 
Stimulates and grows hair. Call 
WE 2243 for an oppoinbment- 

9 Governors Fail To 

Answer Lynch Query 
New York, Feb- 19 (C)—Only 

five of the fourteen governors 
written by Dr. James E- Shepard, 
Durham, N. C., college president 
urging that they take a strong 
stand against lynching , have en- 

swered the query sent them 
by Calvin’s Newspaper Ser- 
vice on their reactions to 

the puery sent them by Calvin’s 
Newspaper Service on their reac- t 

Dr. Shepard’s letter The gov- 
ernors not heard from to date 

are Alfred of Texas, Conner of 

Mississippi tterm expired), Al 
len of Louisiana, (since deceased), 
Caffoon of Kentucky, (term expir- 
ed), McAllister of Tennessee who 

stopped a mob with troops, T»l- 

madge of Georgia, Graves of Ala- 
bama, Marland of Oklahoma, and 
Johnston of South Carolina. 

The governors who answered 

promptly, sending a copy of their | 
letter to Dr. Shepard were Peery 
of Virginia, Ehringhaus of North 
Carolina, Nice of Maryland, Sholtz 
of Florida, and Futrell of Arkan- 

sas. Governors Peery, Ehringhaus 
and Sholtz answered the queries 
personally, while Nice and Futrell 
replied through their secretaries. 
Governor Nice’s secretary explain- 
ed the chief executive was in a 

hospital at the time the query was 

received. 
I —i-- 

I 

Rev. Carnegie 

| Flayed By Head 

Of Hospital Assn. 

(Continued from Pape 1) 
are 110 hospitals registered by 
the American Hospital associa- 
tion as being able, although not 

ns adequately as desired, to care 

for Negro patients. It is true 

that in our Southern states 

there is an ill-distribution of Ne- 

gro physicians—likewise hospi- 
tal facilities are not adequate. 

“Missouri alone for years b° 

taken care of practically one 

lia'f of the Negro graduates in 

medicine each year. Kansas C‘ 

takes 15 internes, St. Louis, 20; 
and now with St. Mary’s in St 

[Louis five more can be taken 
care of." 

Lists Advances 
Tn answer to Rev. Carnegie’s 

charge that modem -facilities 
were not available for Negro 
doctors, the official stated that 
at Knoxville, Tenn., qualified 
Negroes could become staff 
members of the Municipal hos- 

pital but those available were 

scarce. One being sent to Yale 

to study internal medicine and 
Chenault is being taken from 
Provident in Chicago for cer- 

tain special work, lie listed sev- 

eral “stand-out’’ hospital heads 
and declared “no lay individual 
has enough understanding of 
our problems to conceive a 

workable plan.’’ 
The need of well trained 

physicians for Dixie was em- 

phasized, but it was pointed 
out that very few will go south 
and the majority will not im- 

prove themselves by further 

study. Most do not see the wis- 

dom of organization, as out of 

4,000 Negro physicians only 400 

attend the conventions, accord- 

ing to Dr. Perry* who added his 

organization is attempting to 

have Negro physicians ap- 

pointed in all municipal hos- 

pitals treating Negro patients. 

HOTELS™ 
MAI.E-FEMALE—J50-$l*0 A MONTH 

NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY 
All kinds ol GOOD JOBS PRACTICALLY EVERY- 
W lit HE Writ* fully. HtlMing stomp, to ScharT 
Servlet, Dept. 2-22-L-43. 145 W. 4oth 3t.f Netr 

York._ ______ 

N. C. Teachers To 
Get Raise This Year 

Raleigh, N. C„ Feb. 19 (C)~ 
Negro teachers of North Carolina 
will get a new raise in pay in Sep- 
eember, making a total increase of 
25 per cent over 1934, says Dr- N- 
C Newbold, director of Negro edu- 
cation, in a special statement to 
Calvin’s Newspaper Service. Dr- 
Newbold gave a lengthy answer 

to the Calvin inquiry sent to the 
Superintendent of Public Instruc- 
tion of North Carolina, on points 
of improvement last year, and the 
prospects for this year. 

In his statement Dr. Newbold list 
ed eight points of improvement in 
1935, and six points on which im- 
provement is expected this year- 
For 1936 he lists: 

1. Another five per cent blan- 
ket increase in salaries will be given 
in September, making a total of 25 
percent increase over 1934. 

2- Fifteen additional high shools 
are being nursed for the purpose 
of accreditment in June. 

i College enrollments will go 
well beyond 4,000 next fall. 

4 Plans have been made by the 
county and city units for consider- 
able additional school buildi"g ac- 

tivities in 1936. 
5 It is expected there will be a 

slight increase in the percentage of 
school children in eight months or 

longer term schools than the per- 
centage indicated for 1936- 

6 >Tt is also reasonable to ex- 

pect that an increase will be made 
in the number of busses for the 

transportation of children in Sep- 
tember. 

Surveying improvements made 
in 1935, Dr Newbold listed: 

1 Report of the Governor’s 
Commission to Study Problems in 
the Education of Negroes” was 

published early in the year. 
2 The State Legislature, meet- 

ing in January, increased (a) all 
teachers’ salaries bcgining in Sep- 
tember, twenty per cent; (b) ap- 
propriations to Negro Colleges and 
Normal Schools were increased in 
some instances fifty to sixty per 
cent. 

3 Six additional high chools 
were atferedited, making 120 such 
schools in the state. Enrollments 
for the year passed the 25,000 
mark. The State School Commis- 
sio1' approved 47 new or bcgining 
high schools in one day last sum- 

mer and allotted teachers for 
them. 

4 New busses for transport- 
ing Nagro children added in the 
year —40 to 50. 

6 Eighty to ninety per cent of 
the children attended schools of 
eight months or longer- 

6 Six thousand, five hundred 
teachers achieved an average rat- 

ing of 2 1-2 years of college train- 

ing. 
7 College enrollment increased 

from approximately 3,000 to 3,800 
plus. 

8 Considerable new building of 
school houses with aid from the 
PWA and State Public Fund- 

Ail i:i\er.tui* li k ,T. ea u s’- "■ j 

ing brush a hollo v. > nuu! h '<!',•1 

with a slot ia one end into; 
which coins can be 'Ire >ed ! j 
make the brush serve as a sav- 

ings bank. 

®!s^§ 
A Full Six* Specially pocec? phota * 

free with every can ot 
Sweet Georgia Brown Hair Drenlof 

Drown Hair Drwelna. Don 1 "a^ t *!r laf OK 
Fruo Sami'iiw. Sample C we OOer and Spec ( 
Louid FREE Picture Otter. Hurry! Do li «ow> 

VALMOR E"°“U^,TSi;0'chicaoo Ilk 
2241 Indiana Ave. p »ept.6U • Chicago. 111. 

New and different won* 

ja;iv tt r-worktng a ir dreasinr 

pomace and ^KIIJ RRIOHT- 
EXtNO FACS POWDER, 

targa trtAl b^j tre* Write Luok> Heart 

IM&-.tt'atori»a. Oapt. MuiwpM*. Tvnnaaaee 

PMf?oq||lV! AITNi'^PX 

and 

ZORIC DRY CLE VNFES 

L. S. Hines, Manager 

PHONE WE 1029 

CLASSIFIED ADS 
APARTMENTS FOR RENT 

2 room furbished apartment 
WE 6421. 

For economic and comfort of liv- 
ing ry DIXON APTS. AT 7435. 

Room—Furnished or unfurnished. 
Board and room. HA 3126. 

Agents Wanted 

AGENTS—10 daily selling Negro 
Dolls. Write, National Co., 163 
West 126th St., N. Y 

AGENTS—*10 daily selling Ne- 
gro Dolls, Pictures. Write Na- 
New York. 

NEGRO DOLLS, NEGRO PIC- 
TURES, Wholesale; Retail; 
Write, National Co., 163 W. 

AGENTS — Sell Emperor Haile 
Selassie Picture, (Sample 25c). 
Negro Dolls, Flappers, African 

League, 254 W. 135th St., New 
York. 

ROOMS FOR RENT 

Furnished Rooms for rent. Web. 
3454. 
~~~ 

Furnished Rooms for rent. 2725 
Charles Street. 

Reservations for tourists, guests. 
Rates by day. 1916 Cuming St 
Cuming Hotel. WE 4835. 

SHOE REPAIR 8HOP8 
TOUR OWN — LAKE SHOE 

8ERV1CE NONE BETTER; 
2407 Lake Street. 

FRANK STUTO, Shoe Repairing 
while you wait, 2420 'A Cuming 
Street 

MAKE $10 daily selling Negro 
dolls, pictures. National Co., 165 
W. 126th St„ New York City. 

PROBATE NOTICE 

Atty. Ray L. Williams, Room 200, 
Tuchman Bldg., 24th St. at Lake 

In the Matter of the Estate of 
George W. Gill, Deceased- 
Notice is hereby given: That 

the creditors of said deceased will 
meet the executrix of said estate, 
before me, County Judge of Doug- 
las County, Nebraska, at the Coun- 
ty Court Room, in said County, on 

the 13th day of April, 1936, and on 
the 13th day of June 1936, at 9 
o’clock A. M-, each day, for the 
purpose of presenting their claims 
for examination, adjustment and 
allowance Three months are al- 
lowed for the creditors to present 
their claims, from the 13th day of 
March, 1936. 

BRYCE CRAWFORD, 
2-22-3t County Judge 

Paint is being marketed in a 

new can containing a paddle 
and having a handle folded 
against the top to enable the 

paint to be stirred before the 
ran Ls opened. 

CALL US FOR YOUR 

LIQUORS—ALL KINDS 

JONES & THOMAS 

Free Delivery JA 1189 
1612 N. 24th Street 

TOM JONES, Mgr. 

Amazing secret of 
power revealed; In 
24 hours free your- 
self of evil condi- 
tions-be a leader- 

successful in love, business, soci- 
ety. Be boss-control husband, wife 
or sweetheart. SEND NO MONEY. 
Just write and say “I want the 
FREE Book of Power.” Suppy lim- 
ted. Act now if you want miracu- 
lous result. 

DAGGETT PUBLISHING CO. 
3340 Rhodes Ave Chicago, 111. 

MR. DEALER HERE’S YOUR 
CHANCE TO MAKE A 

COUPLE THOUSAND DOLLARS 
„ „ „ , 

FOR SALE 
C. F. Read estate must be closed at once. 
i'll** following described property is for sale, either seperately or 

in a lump su«tu. Make vnur offer. 
Lots 1 and 2 in block 15, Orchard Hill addition, at 4006 and 4009 

Pccatur street. Two small, four-room houses. 
Th" south thirty feet of lots six and seven in block three in Pnt- 

’•’'ck’s addition, at 2117 N. 27 street. 
Lots five and six in block one. in Paddock Place, vacant property, 

at >he northeast corner of 15th and Burdette. 
Lot sixteen, and the south seventeen feet of block one, in Arm* 

fronts addition, at 919. 915 and 917 N. 25 street, which are three 
”e-story houses of three rooms each, and one two-storv house, of six 

I rooms. 

This property is not new. hut ail rentable property at a fair rrnt- 
-,! value. We will srll it at a price that will move it. 

Thomas and Thomas, attorneys for the estate. Phone AT. 1680 
before 5 p. m„ and after 5 p. m., call WE. 1750, located at 1016 Oma- 

a National Rank Bide.. Omahn. Nebraska. 

.. 

OLDEST EUROPEAN DISCOVERY 
AGAINST STOMACH TROUBLES 
AND RHEUMATISM ACCLAIMED 

BEST BY LATEST TESTS 

Since 1799 thousands of people have regained their normal 
health after years of suffering from stomach troubles of all 
types, such asconstipation, indigestion, gas, nad sour stomach 
which are the basic factors of such maladies as high blood 
■ IMI ■■ ■ IMM II mi am mm main ■■ ■mmmw-iihu. m MMaaw. 

p-esmre. rhe"mpfjyrw. periodic hc'diMms. nimriles on face and 

body, pa i ns in the hack, liver, kidney and bladder disorder, EX 

HMJSl'iON, las of sle’-p and appetite- Those sufferers have 

m t used any r an-made injurious chemicals or drugs of any 
kind; they have only used a remedy by Nature- This mar- 
velous product grows on the highest mountain peak, where 
It absorbs all the healing elements and vitamins from the sun 
to aid humanity in distress. 
It is composed of 19 kinds of natural leaves, seeds, berries and 
flowers scientifically and proportionately mixed and is known 
ns T.10V CROSS HERB TEA. 
LION CROSS HERB TEA tastes delicious, acts wonderfully 
upon your system, and is safe even for children Prepare it 
fresh like any ordinary tea and drink a glassful once a day, 
hot or cold- 
A one dollar treatment accomplishes WONDERS; makes you 
look and feel like new bom. If you are not as yet familiar 
with the beneficial effects of this natural remedy LION CROSS 
HERB TEA try it at once and convince yourself- If not satis- 

iory money rofuded to you. Also in tablet form. 
Try it and convince yourself with our money-back guarantee. 
Oneweek treatment $1.00 Six Weeks treatment $5.00 
In order to avoid mistakes in getting the genuine LION CROSS I 
HERB TEA, pb are fill out the attached coupon. 

Lio Pharmacy, Dept 9502 
1180 Second Ave., 
N, Y City, N- Y 

Gentlemen: 

Enclosed find ?..for which please send me. 
treatments of the famous LION CROSS HERR TEA. 

NAME ....... 

ADDRESS ._.-.—. 

CITY.. STATE... 
1-25—4-18 

A British parachute jumper 
carries electric lights supplied 
with current provided b ya gen- 
erator driven by a propeUe on 

his helmet to guide him as he 
lands. 

Kidneys Must 
Clean Out Acids 

The only way your body can clean out 
Aclde and poisonous wastes from your 
blood Is thru 9 million tiny, delicate Kid- 
ney tubee or filtere, but beware of cheap* 
drastic, irritating drugs. If functional 
Kidney or Bladder disorders make you 
Buffer from Oetting Up Nights, Nervous- 
ness, Leg Pains. Backache, Circles Under 
Lyos. Dizziness, Kheumatic Pains, Acid- 
ity, Burning, Smarting or Itching, don't 
take chances. Get the Doctor's guaran- 
teed freacription called Cyatex (8ies- 
Tex). Works fast, safe and sure. In 48 
hours It must bring new vitality, and Is 
guaranteed to fix you up In one week or 
money back on return of empty package. 
Cyatex costs only 9c a day at druggists 
rnd the guarantee protects you. 

All Kinds of Poultry 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL 

Dressed Free while you wait. 

Strictly Fresh Eggs 

METROPOLITAN 
PRODUCE CO. 

1616 N. 24th WE 4737 

HELP WANTED 
Men-Women — $50-8180 a Month 
For Institutions, Hospitals, etc.— 

Everywhere 
NO PREVIOUS EXPERIENCE 

NECESSARY 
* All knds of good jobs practically 
everywhere’Write fully enclosing 
stamp, to Scharf Bureau, Dept. 
1-4-A-40, 145 W. 45th St., New 
York. 

•UK HOSIERY MAGIC INCENSR 

Have money and ieve magic! Get five 

•ilk boat try, too. Jp** ««n<1 your name and 

addreaa for a«w agent a' proposition *>*# 

•ample* Wrfte quick. Keystone Lab., 
r~ M-mphU. Tv«m. Dept 13-R-2 

Have moftay and lore magic. Send reet 

aeror si'lrrw md rrcriee fhe myitis 
k.up1* tree. Juer write item* Uk> 

Memphis. T 

Dept. l-R-7 

New Kind Incurance 
Policy Sent Free 

Buy no Insurance policy until 
you see thhe new contract sent for 
10 days FREE inspection by Na- 
tional Benefit Protective Associa- 
10 days FREE inspection by Na- 
tion, 205 Hall Building, Kansas 
City, Mo. It pays $300.00 on nat- 
ural or accidental death; costs 
only 50c a month. Age limit 2 to 
50. Persons 51 to 65 and entire 
families also covered at amazing- 
ly low rates. SEND NO MONEY! 
Simply send name and age of all 
persons to be covered together 
with beneficiary’s name and rela- 
tionship. When certificate arrives 
for FREE inspection you will be 
more than pleased. No obligations 
—FREE offer limited—write to- 
day. 

Sensational NewDiscovery 
GROWS HAIR 
tn ThraA Quick Stages 

Or No Cost 

1st Stull® 

2nd Staos 

Sic.je 

At last, here la a 

atatling secret discov- 
ery that actually will 
grow heir In seven 

days or it doesn't coat 
you a penny! Mr. John- 
son’s Brilllantfne Hair 

| Grower, as this amaz- 

llng fast working secret 
la called, la different 
than anything else you 
have ever used. Ugly, 
phort, kinky hnlr turns 
Into long, straight, 
thick, glossy heir that 
•voryone envlea and 
admires Mr. John- 
son^ Hnlr Grower must 
do the work to your de- 
light or it costa noth- 
in*. Rend coupon for 
fiulek action. 

MAKE THIS CON- 
VINCING TEST 

Send no money. Just 
mall the coupon below 
right, now. When vour 

package of Mr. John- 
son’s Brlllinntine llnlr 
Grower arrive*, deposit 
with postman only SI. 
plus postage charge* 
ahd then If you are not 
absolutely amazed with 
how long, how thick, 
how straight nnd how 
beautiful your hair Is 
getting wo want to 
pay hack your deposit. 

Test Mr Tohnron's 
Prllllantine Hnlr Grow- 
er ut our risk. Mall 
coupon today and have 
hnlr more beautiful and 
luxuriant than you ever 
dreamed possible. Send 
Today. 

Air. jonnsons company, 
207 N. Michigan Ave., 
Dept. 50, Chirago. III. 

Send me the Mr. Johnson’s Brllltan- 
ttne Hair Grower. 1 will give postman 
Only ft, plus postage. I ran return the 
unused Hair Grower In 7 days and get 
my deposit without question. 

Name . 

Address (or P. O. Box) 

City .State .. 


